LOCAL ALLIED MEMBERSHIP

join online - start connecting today

AIA is not just for architects. If you work in the design and construction field, offer products or services to architects, or are just interested in great design, AIA Honolulu is the place for you. In a world where interdisciplinary boundaries no longer matter our Local Allied Membership program is an important bridge between architecture and allied fields.

**Allied Membership - A year-round join option:** Enjoy 12 continuous months of benefits from the time you sign up/renew

- $300 – Individual Local Allied Membership
- $500 – Firm Local Allied Membership *(includes up to 3 individual allied members from the same firm)*

**PICK AND CHOOSE FROM A SUITE OF BENEFITS**

AIA Honolulu opens the door to relationships with over 800 architects and design professionals. As a Local Allied Member, you can solidify those relationships by participating in committees and events, and accessing regular member benefits.

**Complimentary**

- Island Architect Weekly newsletter every week (online)
- Firm introduction in the Island Architect Weekly
- Firm Finder listing on the AIA Honolulu website
- Event rentals at the Center for Architecture added to our web calendar.
- Assistance with online event registration
- Possible AIA learning units (CEUs) for your programs held in our space

**Discounts/AIA Member Rates**

- Booth fees for our October AIA/CSI Pacific Building Trade Expo
- Enjoy Center for Architecture rental savings
- Attend chapter programs and events at AIA member rate
- Advertise via aiahonolulu.org website
- Submit job board listings at member rate

**Professional Development & Networking**

- Join and participate in a local AIA committee or program task force
- Elevate your skill set through professional development programming

**RENT OUR CENTER**

Offer a lunch program or conduct a meeting at our space. Ask us for discounted rental rates + registration assistance.

**ATTEND EVENTS**

View our web calendar for all upcoming events.

**JOIN A COMMITTEE**

As an allied member you are eligible to join one of our many working or event committees.

**CONTACT US**

AIA Honolulu
Center for Architecture
828 Fort Street Mall, Ste. 100
Honolulu, HI 96813

808.628.7243
contact@aiahonolulu.org
www.aiahoholulu.org